
Plankton Study Guide-Chandler Colahan

1) Typically animals in the animal kingdom are grouped by their genetic

kinship. How are plankton (zooplankton) grouped?

a) by locomotive ability; anything that is the mercy of tides and currents

is considered a  plankton (including jellyfish!)

2) What are the two different categories of plankton?

a) Holoplankton (stay tiny their whole lives)

b) Meroplankton (grow up to be something much larger in life such as a

crab)

3) What are some functions of plankton within the broader ecosystem and

other reasons we should care about plankton that Chandler mentioned:

a) Base of food chain in Salish Sea and throughout the ocean

b) Transports nutrients to the deeper parts of the Salish Sea

c) Oxygen production: About 50-80% of all 02 in the atmosphere

comes from the ocean.

d) Carbon dioxide fixation via photosynthesis.

e) Fossil fuels (coal, oil, gas)

f) Indicators of the history; paleoecological stamp

g) Biological and ecological indicators of changes in the environment.

h) Can cause human illness through shellfish poisoning

4) Pseudociencia is a dinoflagellate (a type of plankton) that causes

human/mammal illness?

a) amnesic shellfish poisoning

5) Diuretic shellfish poisoning is caused by?

a) dinophysis (dinoflagellate)

6) What is the “recipe” for red tides and other algal blooms?

a) Sun

b) Extra nutrients from the water in various forms



i) fertilizers sprayed on human crops

ii) animal excrement (pets and livestocks)

iii) bird excrement

7) Name any surprising statistics about animal poop that Chandler talks about

in her presentation:

a) 80K lbs of poop per day in Seattle from dogs and cats

b) 30K lbs of poop per day in Skagit County

c) 139K lbs of poop per day from animals in Snohomish County

8) What is the risk of large algal blooms?

i) When large blooms die and are consumed by bacteria, it

takes up oxygen as part of the decomposition process. This

makes 02 deprived waters that make dead zones (anoxic) and

many sea faring animals suffocate due to the lack of oxygen.

9) What major factor makes the Pacific Northwest so bioproductive?

i) The upwelling of along the washington coast; continental

shelf very blunt and short; ice cold/nutrient rich waters that

are great for growing phytoplankton; perfect conditions for

growing plankton

10) Name some types of phytoplanktons

i) Diatoms: single cell algae (silica shell); self cloning; often do

this in long chains

ii) Dinoglagellates lumped in phytoplankton but while some

photosynthesize, others rely on other organisms for food and

some do both.

iii) Coccolithophores (phytoplankton); calcium carbonate plates,

tiny but can do amazing things; responsible for the white cliffs

of dover

11) What is the name of the dinoglagellete responsible for “sea sparkles”?



12) Name some types of zooplankton:

i) Arthropods (examples: barnacles)

ii) Baby salmon food (crustaceans two types of holoplankton)

(1) Copepod

(2) Cladoceran

iii) Isopod and amphipods ( examples: beach hoppers/sand flea,

eelgrass amphipod, larval crabs and shrimps)

iv) Annelids or segmented worms)

v) Nemerteans or non-segmented/ribbon worms

vi) Chaetognaths (common name: arrow worm)

vii) Chordates (examples: sea squirts, salps)

viii) Larvaceans

ix) Cnidarians (ex: corals, anemones, sea pens, jellyfish)

13) Explain the life cycle of the jellyfish:

a) Dual life cycle called alternation of generation; they have a sexual and

asexual phase;

i) 1st a polyp that settles on a hard substrate and forms feeding

tentacles that uses to capture prey;

ii) 2nd step: goes through process called strobilation (cold

fission); divides itself into stack of plates;

iii) 3rd step: top plate buds off-->ephyra which forms a sexual

adult male or female

iv) The adult male releases sperm into the water and the female

internally fertilizes the eggs and releases a fertilized egg that

has a silicate egg that contains a planula that settles and

becomes a polyp and the process starts again.

14) Crystal or water jellyfish (Aequorea victoria) are famous for what?

a) This jellyfish was studied at Friday Harbor labs in the 1950s and early

1960s.  A chemist at FHL discovered that here is a protein in it called

green fluorescent protein and that protein is very helpful in going



deep into neural cells and is used as a genetic marker.  Scientist who

discovered this won the Nobel Prize in Chemistry for his work in

2008.

15) Name some types of echinoderms common in the Salish Sea:

a) Sea stars

b) Sea urchins

c) Sea cucumbers

d) Sand dollars

16) Describe some threats to plankton in the Salish Sea.

a) Effects of climate change

i) Global temperatures are rising in the air but also the ocean

ii) When ocean temperatures warm up reduce the mixing ability

of the ocean

iii) Ocean acidification: our ocean absorbs about 30% of extra

CO2 expelled by humans which is lowering the pH leading to

increasing acidity in the water which leads to breakdown of

young shellfish shells.

(1) Need to correct this in the breakout rooms; Chandler

said when the pH goes up the acidity goes up but it’s

actually when the pH goes DOWN, the acidity goes up.

iv) Marine debris such as microplastics

17) By how much did oyster “seed” production in the PNW reduce

between    2005-2009 due to ocean acidification?

a) As much as 80%

18) By what percentage is the ocean more acidic since the start of the

industrial revolution?

a) 30%



19) How much money does shellfish contribute to the Washington State

economy

a) 270 million dollars a year

20) Define a microplastic:

a) Any plastic fragment that is smaller than 5 mm

Bonus question: What animal stung Chandler?

● Answer: A portuguese man o’ war


